
REMOTELOCK 7i Wi-Fi SMART LOCK FOR ACCOMMODATION PROVIDERS

ACCESS + CONTROL

Manage and monitor  your 
property’s access from 
anywhere

The Remotelock 7i is a heavy duty, robust, lock designed for the 
rental and business market. Whether you need to manage access to 
1 or 100+ properties, using our cloud based smartCONNECT portal  
makes it easy.  Quickly setup each lock with a code for the duration 
of the booking.  Save time and money and eliminate the hassle of 
key exchanges and give your guests keyless access and unparalleled 
convenience. Integrates with popular booking platforms like airbnb, 
homeaway & beds24.com.

• Wi-Fi enabled lock connects to existing router, no hub required
• Weatherproof finish and keypad
• Suitable for door thicknesses between 35mm and 65mm
• Autolock function, essential for rental properties
• UL grade 2 latch - CE marked
• Up to 1000 user or guest codes available
• Handles are reversible, left and right
• Manage online from the smartCONNECT portal

smartCONNECT PORTAL - MANAGE ONLINE*

• Access Users: Create permanent codes for your staff, apply 
schedules to restrict access

• Guest Users: Create time sensitive codes, eg. 2pm -11th Dec to 
11.30am - 15th Dec

• Alerts: Get notified by email when codes are used
• Event History: Monitor every access event across your whole 

property portfolio

Portal Features

Remotelock 7i  FeaturesExceed Guest Expectations & Simplify Management

AUTOMATE - INTEGRATE - LOCKSTATE API
Creating a  new access code can be done in a few clicks. However 
this process can be completely automated via an API Integration. 
The Lockstate API enables custom integrations with booking 
systems and other hardware. Now when your guest makes a booking 
the code is automatically generated and emailed to your guest, no 
input required!  We already have integrations with airbnb - 
Homeaway - Samsung Artik - Gideon.ai and others in development.

FINISHES & OPTIONS

Brushed Stainless Internal Battery Pack Matt Black Mortice Compatible

Available in brushed stainless and matt black. Supplied with a 25mm 
barrel latch but also compatible with several Euro Din Mortice latches. 
Manual key over-ride. Powered by 4 x AA batteries.  Syncs with other 
Remotelocks and  ACS common doors, see overleaf.

www.remotelock.com                                                                                                                                                                                                                 www.lockstate.eu 

*Requires an annual subscription
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www.smartlock.shop
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The Remotelock 7i is a heavy duty electronic lock with full sized lever 
handles for use in high traffic applications. Particularly suitable for use 
in accommodation rental, health, educational and commercial 
environments. The lock body is manufactured by CodeLocks, a leading 
security company. RemoteLock Wi-Fi technology has been embedded 
into the lock body to make this unlike any lock on the market.   It is 
supplied with a 25mm spring barrel latch but is also compatible with 
numerous Euro Din Mortices, see below. 

Description
An access code is created in the smartCONNECT portal. This time 
sensitive code is then sent to the lock via Wi-Fi. The guest is automat-
ically sent an email with the code, this message can be customised in 
the portal. To unlock simply enter the code followed by the hash key 
and open the door. When the door is closed the AUTOLOCK function 
will ensure the door is locked from the outside. The Remotelock 7i is 
an ‘PANIC’ lock, meaning that you can exit the building without having 
to unlock the door.

How Does it Work?

PRODUCT DIMENSIONS

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Batteries:

Low Battery Warning:
Spindle Type:
Non Handed:

Door thickness:
Material:

Finish:
CE Marked:

Buttons:
Average Battery life:
3rd Party Hub Reqd:

Number of Codes:
Warranty:

Tested:
Fire Rating:

Lockout Functionality:
Connections for Remote Release:

Key Override:
Euro Din Compatible:

Operating Temperature:
Autolock function:

Latch Type:

4 x AA batteries, not rechargeable
Yes, battery level displayed in portal
8mm spring loaded spindle 
Yes, reversible left and right
35mm to 65mm
Zinc alloy
Brushed stainless & matt black
Yes
Individual stainless steel buttons
3 to 6 months depending on heartbeat
No, connect directly to Wi-Fi

1,000 user or guest codes
1 Year
Tested to grade 2 ANSI
3 hours with addn kit
After 5 incorrect attempts
Yes
Yes, 2 keys
Yes
-20C to 54C
Yes
70mm with anti-thrust pin

REMOTELOCK 7i + ACS = ONE CODE, MULTIPLE DOORS

The 7i can interface with certain Euro Din mortices which offer additional security options 
and functionality like the auto activating deadbolt from Startec.  They also offer alternative 
backset distances ranging from 55mm to 65mm. All mortices can house a standard Euro 
cylinder deadbolt.  With the Salto and Startec, the deadbolt will retract when a code is en-
tered on the Remotelock keypad. Check out our YouTube channel to see this in action.

Standard dimensions using the included 25mm diameter, 
70mm backset barrel latch with anti-thrust pin. A 60mm 
and 127mm backset barrel latch are also available. 

STANDARD

SALTO XS4 ZOO ZPL

LOCKSTATE EUROPE
SmarterHome (UK) Ltd

T: 44 1273 930045
E: info@smartlock.co.uk

Many buildings have a common door with a standalone 
buzzer entry system. This creates a problem when you 
need to give guest access through this door. The solution 
is the Remotelock ACS from Lockstate. This is a hard 
wired, internet connected door entry system that SYNCS 
with the Remotelock Wi-Fi range of smart locks. This 
means that when you create a unique code for an apart-
ment door which has a Wi-Fi lock, the same code will 
work on the front common door.  
Please visit smartlock.shop for more information. 

ALTERNATIVE LATCHES

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCEoQ1x_T9TWX40vvcURxhZw

